MARY MACKILLOP PLACE NEWSLETTER • FEAST DAY 2017
St Mary MacKillop Feast Day 8th August
Our world is fractured and
in need of understanding,
reconciliation and healing. In
1878 Mary wrote “love each
other, help and comfort each
other.” Her love and compassion
excluded no one, but she did
have a special place in her heart
for the disadvantaged, marginalised or isolated.
We are called to have this same love and
compassion, to reach out to those in need. Who
might the marginalised be for me today?
Thus, inspired and challenged by Mary, her
spirituality, life and work, people journey to Mary
MacKillop Chapel to pray at her Tomb, some in
gratitude, others in petition while others simply
seek comfort, peace and tranquillity.
On 8th August each year, several thousand people
come in pilgrimage to Mary MacKillop Place
to honour St Mary of the Cross MacKillop in a
special way by participating in the celebration of
Mass, praying at her Tomb, by sharing food and
hospitality.

We invite you to join with us and other Pilgrims
as we honour St Mary of the Cross MacKillop in
a special way on the 8th August. Masses will be
celebrated at 8 am, 10 am and 1 pm.
The Chapel will be open for private prayer and
visits to Mary MacKillop’s Tomb from 9 am – 4 pm.
The Mary MacKillop Place Museum will be open
(free admission) from 8.30 am – 4 pm.
As we approach the Feastday of St Mary of the
Cross MacKillop let us pray: Provident God,
relating, connecting, encompassing, embracing,
giving abundantly, bless us with welcoming hearts
and unity.
(Josephite Prayer Book Vol 2)
Annie Bond rsj
Assistant Director Faith & Liturgy
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In May of this year, along with about 460 other people, I attended the
Catholic Mission Conference – ‘One Heart, Many Voices’. In preparation
for Mary MacKillop’s Feast Day, I have been revisiting this experience
in the context of the Mission of Mary MacKillop Place. This Conference
was an opportunity to be inspired, challenged, encouraged and enlivened by the keynote speakers, the
group sessions and the many informal conversations which took place. Pope Francis’ words were a constant
reminder throughout the conference ‘Love opens our eyes and enable us to see, beyond all else, the great
worth of a human being’. Our Website states – Inspired by Mary MacKillop and in the tradition of the
Sisters of St Joseph, Mary MacKillop Place strives to offer hospitality and service in an environment of peace,
hope and love of God.
Our Mission of hospitality and service reflects much of what was emphasised by the presenters at the
Conference, and of what is reflected in the life of Jesus – a hospitality and service which is comforting,
listening, reconciling, compassionate, healing, welcoming to the stranger, feasting with friends.
Many questions were also woven through each of the keynote presentations – how do we forgive the
unforgiveable, how do we make room for the marginalised, how do we work towards self-determination
for our Indigenous sisters and brothers, how do we live with the shortcomings of our church, how do we
respond to the ecological crisis in our world, where do we find hope today? I wonder how Mary’s response
to these questions would encourage and/or challenge us today?
At Mary MacKillop Place we strive to live out our Mission in different ways and through many different
experiences, including – the elderly gentleman who regularly visits the Café and is cared for so lovingly by
the staff; the pilgrim who comes to the Chapel shouldered by heavy burdens and finds a listening ear; the
corporate conference group touched by the peaceful environment and wanting to return; the Blood Bank
who regularly use our facilities as a collection centre to provide its service to the wider community; the
guests who receive a warm welcome at Reception; school groups touched by Mary’s story when visiting
the Museum; the staff and volunteers committed to the care of the environment. May Mary’s inspiration
continue to motivate us to do more.

Wherever we gather to celebrate Mary MacKillop’s Feast Day, may we
be encouraged by the words of Pope Francis and also of Mary in 1873

‘It is by love that God has always led me, by love that God reproves
me, by love that God lets me see love in all’. May we be renewed by
God’s grace and be channels of that grace for all whom we meet, so
that God’s Mission of love will continue to spread throughout the world.
A Happy Feast Day to all.

Colleen Keeble rsj,
Director.

Happenings in
2017

Australian National Pilgrimage:
The Sisters of St Joseph offer you the
opportunity to journey to significant places in
Australia made holy by St Mary MacKillop.
Commencing in Melbourne on 8th November we
experience the early life of Mary and the MacKillop
Family.

Feast Day, 8th August
Masses 8am, 10 am, 1 pm.
Pedestrian entry via 80 William Street,
(wheelchair access via Museum Gates,
7 Mount Street, North Sydney).

The Pilgrimage continues to Hamilton, Portland &
Port McDonnell. We travel to Penola and connect
with the stories of Mary MacKillop & Julian Tenison
Woods, before continuing to Robe and the church
built by Fr Woods.

Chapel open for private prayer & visits to
Mary MacKillop’s Tomb: 9 am - 4.30 pm

We continue to Adelaide where Mary professed
her vows as a Sister of St Joseph.
From here we fly to Sydney and stay at Mary
MacKillop Place, where Mary lived and died.
We visit her tomb in the Memorial Chapel for
reflection.

Museum open (free admission 8th August)
8.30 am - 4 pm.

Enquiries: please see the Website:
www.marymackillopplace.org.au

Further information please contact:
Australian Pilgrimage Co-Ordinator
Tel: 02 89124818

CALENDAR OF EVENTS AUGUST - DECEMBER 2017

AUGUST

OCTOBER (cont’d)

1

Sacrament of Anointing - Chapel
11.30 am

7

8

St Mary of the Cross MacKillop
Feast Day:
Masses 8 am, 10 am & 1 pm.

Anniversary of the death of Father Julian
Tenison Woods, Co-Founder, with Mary
MacKillop, of the Sisters of St Joseph

8

9

International Day of the World's
Indigenous Peoples

10

SEPTEMBER
1
8

World Day of Prayer for the Environment
8th of Month Masses - Chapel
8 am, 10 am, 1 pm

OCTOBER
4

St Francis of Assisi Mass Chapel
8 am, 1 pm

3

Scripture & Carols Chapel - 1 pm

8th of Month Masses - Chapel
8 am, 10 am, 1 pm

8

8th of Month Masses - Chapel
8 am, 10 am, 1 pm

Sacrament of Anointing - Chapel 11.30 am

9

National Youth Festival - Pilgrimage to
Mary MacKillop Memorial Chapel

NOVEMBER

12

Sacrament of Anointing - Chapel 11.30 am

24

Carols and Christmas Vigil Mass - Chapel 7 pm

1

All Saints Day Mass - Chapel 8 am, 1 pm

2

All Souls' Day Mass - Chapel 8 am

8 - 18

DECEMBER

National Australian Pilgrimage
commences Melbourne 8 November
(ends in Sydney 18 November)

25

26
21

MMP Volunteers’ Thanksgiving Mass 11 am

Christmas Mass 10am (Chapel closed after
Mass; Museum, Café closed)
Boxing Day (Chapel, Museum, Café closed)

THE GUEST BOOK
A LIFE OUT OF
THE
Recollections of Sr M Regina Magee
22/11/1925
Julia Magee was born in Ireland, Co Kildare. In
1870 Julia was living in Brisbane at the same time as
Mother Mary. That year she entered the Sisters of St
Joseph and took the religious name Sr Mary Regina.
In 1871 she was part of the novitiate community living
in Franklin Street, Adelaide, the place where Mother
Mary was excommunicated. She was also in Adelaide
when the excommunication was lifted. These are her
recollections of those times and of Mother Mary.
“I entered the Sisters of St Joseph in Brisbane when
Mother Mary was there. The time while we were out of
our habits was a sad time. Mother Mary was a mother
to her children. Her good advice and example kept
us near to her; but she was removed from us and we
were often left to ourselves, [as] we were not allowed
to communicate with her. The good Jesuits were our
friends. When our convent was taken from us a kindhearted Jew (Mr Emmanuel Solomon) gave us shelter.
“When the excommunication was removed from
Mother by order of the Bishop, Dr Shiel, it was Father
Hughes who removed it, and he told me one would
think it was an angel from Heaven who knelt at his feet
to receive that joyful sentence.”

“Peace amid the chaos of Sydney”
“This is a great place to visit and to reflect on
the life of a very special and dedicated person Saint Mary of the Cross. The Museum staff are
welcoming and helpful and the Visitor Guide
shows the way through rooms and buildings that
tell the story of Mary, her Sisters and the works
that the Sisters of St Joseph have achieved. You
may be lucky enough to be in a guided group, as
these are most informative. I visited the Museum
on two occasions during my stay in Sydney and on
both visits there was a young school group going
through. As a teacher myself, I was impressed by
the respect and reverence shown by the students you would hardly know that they were there.
This is indicative of the peaceful effect that this
Museum has on visitors.
To visit here is a warm and engaging experience.
I would highly recommend it.”
“I stayed here for two nights in late June. It is
truly an oasis amongst the hustle of Sydney’s
financial district. The room was excellent (2 bed
ensuite) and the food amazing - you’ll never go
hungry here! A 3 minute walk to North Sydney
train station, and a 15 minute walk to the Bridge.
If time is an ally, a wander across the Bridge is
recommended. I was alone but would happily
bring the whole family (2 adults + 2 children) to
stay here. Highly recommended.”

“Dear Mother Mary came with us – there were 18 of
us – on an occasion when we had to appear in court;
some unfounded charges were made against us. We
were all filled with fear while we were waiting in a big
room, and no-one coming near us, but Mother Mary
comforted us, and told us to pray for the poor people
speaking against us.”
Extract from “Memories of Mother Mary by those
who knew her. Sisters of St Joseph 1925 -1926” [Page 29]
© 2010 Trustees of the Sisters of St Joseph,
John Garrett Publishers.

Simple
surroundings, peaceful
and spiritual.

THE CURATOR’S OFFICE
It’s all in the detail: from design
to fabrication - behind the scenes of
preserving and displaying objects
Have you ever wondered what goes on behind the
scenes of caring for museum collections? One
task is the creation of custom made mounts to
preserve objects on display. In preparation for the
forthcoming new display in the MMP Museum,
a specialist mount maker has been engaged to
produce a series of custom designed supports for
the Museum’s most fragile items.
Rob Schumacher currently operates a consultancy
business with a freelance conservator in Sydney.
Previously with the Art Gallery of New South Wales
for 18 years (Building Services and in the Indigenous
Conservation area) he worked on solutions for the
display of bark paintings in the Gallery’s collection.

Rob Schumacher working on
templates for book supports
in the Curatorial Office

Lynn Hyman [volunteer
collections cataloguer] with
the Wallaby and Possum
Skin Settler RugRUARY

Rob has been engaged
by MMP to assist
in designing and
constructing a large
support for one of the
Museum’s most important and fragile textile items to
be showcased next month.
Much consultation and consideration of design
options has helped to resolve the long term care
issues of the Museum’s Wallaby and Possum skin
settler rug.
A permanent display stand has been designed to
allow this large textile to be placed on public view
for the first time.
A loan of items and books to the Museum has been
treated with the same care and attention. Rob has
been working with the fabricators to provide the best
solution to displaying these fragile and valuable
books.
This project has resulted in the ability to share more
of the collection without compromising the long
term preservation requirements of such items.

Edwina Huntley
MMP Museum Curator

NEW TEMPORARY EXHIBITION
OCTOBER 2017 - FEBRUARY 2018
ILLUMINATING THE MARGIN:

Journeys, borders, and living on the edge.
Paper artist Penelope Lee and Nathalie Hartog-Gautier
will be exhibiting works in the Museum’s new temporary
exhibition that speak to the heart of the marginalisation
of peoples at a critical point in global affairs.
The works include paper panels, a free standing
installation and a large format artist book.

The exhibition presents notions of historical referencing
to medieval church architecture, cultural engagement,
personal journeys and remembrance as a tribute to
those who have bravely made the journey in finding a
new life.
These works explore living on the margins both in a
socio-economic context and in the historical construct
of illuminated book design.

Plan your visit to the Museum with the family this
summer holidays and experience this reflective
space through thought-provoking and exquisitely
detailed works on paper.

Illumination (detail) 2015

Article 1 (detail) 2015
A
Handmade imprinted
paper
2500mm x 700mm

Handmade watermarked
paper
2500mm x 700mm

THE CURATOR’S OFFICE
OBJECT SPOTLIGHT
A little known element of the Sisters’ collection is
the personal devotional items that are gifted to the
Museum by family members with a close association
to the Sisters of St Joseph. One such collection
reflects the inter-generational devotional lives of one
family spanning sixty years.
The Conaghan Family Archive of prayer cards,
devotional objects and Mass booklets and
celebrations, prayer books and documents was
gifted to the Museum by Mrs Nora Conaghan’s son,
Michael Conaghan. Mrs Nora Conaghan was a
student at St Joseph’s School, Rozelle. The Archive
includes the Certificate of Rescue (Baptism) by the
Society of the Holy Childhood, Archdiocese of
Sydney, 1940.
The collection of items was faithfully compiled and
represents a personal insight into aspects of the
Catholic faith. Three prayer cards depicting the
Virgin Mary and Child have been selected for this
article, by the volunteer collections cataloguer Lynn
Hyman, who worked on this collection for one year.
The collection of prayer cards shows the evolution
of art styles depicting the Madonna and Child
throughout the centuries.

The first Holy Card is a reproduction of an earlier
image of Mary, Our Lady of Perpetual Help, which
originated as an icon of the Cretan School and was
painted before 1499. Its gold background, the
stylised folds of Mary’s robe and the depiction of
the Child Jesus suggest links to Byzantium art. The
purpose of this depiction of the Child Jesus was to
direct the viewer to the notion that Christ is aware of
his divinity and yet still He chooses to remain as an
infant Christ.
The second Holy Card is also of European origin
and dates to the mid-20th Century. It is a colour
photographic reproduction of the statue of the Virgin
Mother and Child in the Church of SS Rosario in
Bagnara Calabra, Province of Reggio Calabria,
Southern Italy. The elaborately dressed and
decorated statue is used in religious possessions.
The third and most recent Holy Card shows Mary in
a very different light. This image was mass produced
and was painted by the artist in the late nineteenth
century. It gradually acquired the popular title of
“The Madonna of the Streets”. In this humanistic
depiction Mary is shown as a young girl in a blue
robe holding the sleeping Child Jesus. Symbolism
has been replaced with the visual representation of
the fragility of the human condition drawing in the
faithful to reflect on the Holy Family.
The changing depiction of the Mother of Jesus
throughout Catholic art is a very complex history that
has shaped the devotional practices of the Catholic
faith. We value such collections for this reason and
in the near future we hope to digitalise them to share
with a wider audience.

1. Mary & Child
(Our Lady of
Perpetual Help)

3. Madonna
of the Streets

2. Virgin & Child
(statue - Church of
SS Rosario)

THE FIELD
MMP Pastoral Care Volunteers
A short conversation about being involved in
volunteer pastoral work at Mary Mackillop Place
Vivian, my wife, and I are privileged to be two lay
people serving on the Pastoral Care Team at Mary
Mackillop Memorial Chapel North Sydney. Every
week for just one hour each, we listen to the thanks
for miracles granted and the inspiration given to
the many visiting pilgrims who come to this sacred
Chapel and St Mary’s tomb. We hear the calls for
prayerful help from those suffering life threatening
illness, personal problems, and those who have
come looking for hope and a caring ear.
Over the past ten years of volunteering in this special
place, we have met many beautiful people from all
over the world. We have made close friends with the
Josephite Sisters, whose dedication to Mary has truly
inspired us.
You may ask, “What do you do… what is pastoral
work?” For us it is receiving a rare picture of other
people’s lives, of anguish, joy and fear of the
unknown. We had both spent a number of years
as members of the St Vincent de Paul Society in

making home visits to
the marginalised in the
local community and
had a genuine feeling
for charitable activities.
Although that experience
gave us some clear
insights into how many
people struggle with
finances, unemployment
and isolation, it did not
prepare us for being on the
Pastoral Care Team at Mary
Mackillop Place.
The whole process here is
very different and often quite intense. The constant
stream of pilgrims, the peaceful atmosphere, not to
mention the best coffee in Sydney, have a positive
energy helping both the visitors and our Team
members to deal with the “busyness” of our daily
lives.
When a visitor comes back to give their thanksgiving
prayers for problems that have been resolved since
the earlier visit we know our listening ear has been
valuable, even to just one person. It’s so good to be
“on the Pastoral Care Team”.

Christopher Hall.

MMP ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS
Australians love their coffee. So much so that over 3
BILLION TAKEAWAY CUPS and lids are wasted
every year.
As featured on the ABC’s war on waste,
RESPONSIBLE CAFES connects thoughtful cafes
with conscious consumers through one simple
idea.
Our Café and many others can reduce
disposable coffee cup use by offering a discount
to customers with reusable takeaway cups.

Join us and receive your 0.50 cent
discount if you bring your own cup. If
you don’t own your own KEEP CUP, then
you can buy one in the MMP Cafe and
receive your first coffee on us.

Contrary to popular belief takeaway coffee cups
are not recyclable as they have a plastic lining.
Our goal is to change the game on single use
waste by nurturing a culture of reuse.

The Legacy of Mary MacKillop Place -

The

a place of Pilgrimage

Would you like to to continue Mary MacKillop’s legacy and ensure that her legacy
and that of the Sisters of St Joseph continues into the future?
Your gift is welcome now, or you might consider regular monthly gifts, or
a bequest in your will.
If you are interested in supporting Mary MacKillop Place, please contact
trish.downey@sosj.org.au for more information.

“NEVER SEE A NEED WITHOUT DOING
SOMETHING ABOUT IT”.

SPOTLIGHT ON THE MUSEUM

SPOTLIGHT ON THE GIFT SHOP

Open Day 22nd August
For many years now the Mary MacKillop Place Museum
has been an excellent educational resource about the life
and works of Mary MacKillop for older students. We are
pleased to introduce a new and exciting initiative whereby
we can make the treasures of the Museum available to
students from 6 – 10 years old. This initiative will be
launched with an Open Day on 22nd August. A number
of schools have been invited to pilot the project with a
few students from the lower grades and their teachers.
The students will have the opportunity to engage in a range
of activities throughout the Museum which will introduce
them to elements of life in the time of Mary MacKillop.
They will visit the Botanical Room for an opportunity to
become a botanist and scientist by engaging with artworks
of shells and insects drawn by Fr Julian Tenison Woods.
In the Old School House they will step back in time to
experience what school lessons were like in the 1800s and
early 1900s. At Alma Cottage, the house where Mary
MacKillop lived, they will participate in some games from
the past, and finally there will be the opportunity to journey
through the Museum with Bobs, Mary’s pet dog. The day
will conclude with a concert by the well-known and loved
children’s musician, composer and educator, Andrew Chin.
All of these
activities meet
the outcomes
set out by the
NSW Education
Standards
Authority. Our
hope is to
receive feedback
from teachers
regarding these
activities, including suggestions as to how else we might
be able to make the Museum more accessible to the
younger students in our schools.

Mary MacKillop Place Museum,
7 Mount Street, North Sydney.

Inspirational Card
Pack ($12.95 per pack)
A beautiful selection of 62
quotes taken from the writings
of St Mary MacKillop and Father
Julian Tenison Woods. Each
card contains a quote from Saint
Mary MacKillop on one side and
a quote from Fr Julian Tenison Woods on the other.

Ceramic Tiles - Mary
MacKillop Centres
A set of 4 decorative ceramic
tiles featuring four Mary
MacKillop Centres located
in NSW, Victoria & South
Australia. Each tile measures
approximately 9.5cm x 9.5cm.

($15 per set)
For merchandise, please visit the MMP Gift Shop in
North Sydney. Orders may be placed online:
www.marymackillopplace.org.au , by
email mmp.shop@sosj.org.au or tel 02 8912 4894.

SPOTLIGHT ON
ANDERLEDY LODGE

NEW YEAR’S EVE
PROMOTION

Once again, Mary MacKillop Place New Year’s Eve
promotion has started!!
Within walking distance for NYE fireworks Rates start from $350 per night including breakfast
* Minimum 3 nights;
* Non-refundable 30% deposit upon confirmation.
Contact us at Mary Mackillop Place, Anderledy Lodge
Reception, anderledy.reservations@sosj.org.au.

7 - 11 Mount Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
PO Box 1081 North Sydney NSW
2059
Tel (02) 8912 4800
Fax (02) 8912 4835
www.marymackillopplace.org.au

FOLLOW US...
facebook.com/marymackillopplace
twitter.com/marymackillopplace

